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WORDS / VERBIAGE / THOUGHTS
1-13-18
L) alert, Child, Child, be alert; let not false verbiage stand; you know how to destroy
them; see to it
1-23-18
L) Distract not from My word; allow it not, My Child; let not those kinds of words
stand from whomever or whatever vessel they come; you know how; be aware and
destroy them; destroy their purposes
1-26-18
L) share; share what I say to share; there must be careful sharing with the babes;
you know this; allow wisdom to reign when sharing at any level, Child; give
careful thought before speaking; put your trust in Me and allow Me to give you the
needed words;
2-09-18
L) (As I washed my physical eyes, I heard myself call for Miracle Vision.) SIS;
Project my truths; Project them across all lands to all peoples; (W/ANJ, I Project the
Lord's truths across all lands to all Peoples and I AAI this Projection w/ANJ.) so be it
HP) SIS; power lift; (I saw my right arm and hand lifting TPHR in Power. As I lifted, I
was saying they were worthy as none other is or shall be.) Declare it so; (did; AAI w/
ANJ)
2-11-18
L) No sugarcoating; sugarcoat nothing; plain, simply spoken truth; this must be, My
Children; accept no other
HH) literal, watch for My literal meanings; not all are symbolic; sit;
2-18-18
L) SIS; Listen; tell them to read and listen to My words; orally read and listen to
My words; remind to be legal, make legal My words, My teaching, My
instructions; be not remiss, My Chosen
2-21-18
HP) SIS; bases covered; preach; My Chosen, be not surprised if you find
yourselves preaching and proclaiming My truths; be not surprised; squelch not My
leading nor My words I give; squelch them not;
HH) SIS; alter not My words; allow no one to alter My words; not even one iota;
3-15-18
HH) vSIS; prepare for changes; heed My words; all My words; must, must;
make every effort to heed My words, heed Me; absorb;

3-16-18
L) Paramount; yes, every word I give you is Paramount; none are idle; receive the
purpose of each I give, My Children; Clarify; allow them to Clarify for your souls;
2-11-18
HP) SIS; hallowed, hallowed is My Name; Cherish My Name
3-17-18
HH) hunger after only My words; tell them, Child; devour only My words; they are
life unto your beings; man's words are only words; words that distract and take of
your increases; understand; feed not on man's words;
3-18-18;
HP) SIS; Consider all I have spoken; take My words into your being;
3-31-18
HP) SIS; adhere, adhere, adhere; adhere to My words; every word; taint not My
words, My Children; pay attention and taint them not; disallow any tainted words;
let them not stand; immediately disallow them
5-30-18
HH) vSIS; encroach not; enter into only what I say; this must be, no assuming;
examine closely for yourself, Child; take not the word of another without closely
examining it yourself; only My word can be taken without first having complete
understanding; you know this is true; be ever so careful for there are those who think
or assume I have spoken when I have not; remember, the mimicker also speaks
truth, but not the whole truth; examine, My Child, examine all; dire, dire;
6-04-18
L) SIS; Proclaim; Proclaim My will, My Chosen; word for word, Proclaim as I say;
allow My utterances to come forth;
6-12-18
HP) engage as I say; assume not; I shall guide; I shall give you the words you
need; assume nothing, My Chosen; see and listen; listen and see; grasp and then
obey; assume not; crucial, crucial; time is crucial; hinder not with assumptions; I
am your source; understand
6-25-18
L) Condone; Condone not; Condone not idle words, actions, thoughts, My Children;
ill purposes, ill purposes; think on this, My children; prevent them; make yourselves
be aware
6-28-18
30 min: speak nothing, do nothing unless I tell you; you must have My words;
understand, My words; listen and wait for My words; go forth not blind; wait for Me;
wait for Me to speak to lead to guide; absorb these My words; absorb them, My
Children
7-03-18
L) SIS; This Day Monumental; for the record books; leave nothing undone; see to
the details; overlook nothing; understand; nothing
HP) SIS; gather the info; all My information; keep exact records of My words and
revelations; use them; stand on them; go forth

7-22-18
HH) listen carefully, Child, when you read My words I give you; water, water, water;
water seeds planted; water with the water of My words
8-11-18
HH) My Children, reject not even one word I have given you; not even one; My
words are not idle ones, each has great purpose; they must not be left by the
wayside; understand; careful, careful, be diligently careful with My words
8-13-18
L) SIS; stay in My light; yes, the light of My word; it's there for you, grasp it; take
it in, into your beings, My Children, for they are life to you, to your bones, your blood,
your souls, spirits, your whole beings; grasp and take in; must, must, must, must;
8-27-18
HP) SIS; Negate nothing I have instructed or said, My Children; your words, your
words; be ever so careful with your words;
30 minutes: ramping up; (w/A of YNJ I allow the ramping up exactly as Almighty God
says and at the rate He desires. I AAI these statements of allowance w/A of YNJ.) so
be it; great, great, great, greatness on all levels now to be attained; (He had me run
my right hand over all these words of today. I knew I had them grasped in my hand. I
placed my hand on mt face so I could absorb them, but then I found myself thinking, “I
imprint these words on my mind.”) they shall imprint as you read them orally, Child
8-30-18
L) take utmost care with the revelations coming forth; I trust you to use discretion and
wisdom in what should be told to whomever;
HP) distinguish My voice, My Chosen; careful, careful discernment; assume not;
you must take care and not rush; be absolutely certain before taking any action; dire,
dire, dire;
HH) new beginnings; initiate; initiate the revelations I reveal to you, My Child; follow
My directions precisely, exactly; it must be; take My words to heart, My Children;
see beyond them, you must see well beyond them; grasp My truths; all of them;
every part, detail, and facet of My truths, My words; procrastinate not; take in, truly
take what I say to you; forget not to write down every word I give you; grasp the
understanding; fail not in this; it is most crucial, most crucial; yes, My Children, you
must persevere, push yourselves
8-31-18
HP) SIS; wonder not, My Child; accept all My words, My truths, My revelations; so
be it; Hallelujah; yes, sealed with My Hallelujahs, Child; absolutely sealed
9-01-18
L) SIS; Congeal; let all My words to you Congeal, My Children; allow it, allow it,
allow it; allow it all, every facet to make sense to you for it does;
HP) SIS: lift wealth for it is coming; (did TPRH – tended Praises) SIS: Consider My
thoughts; pure in every detail; no malice; forgiveness with no strings; yes, My
Chosen, Consider My thoughts; be ye likewise;
9-04-18
L) SIS; woe to those who twist My truth; My Children, My Children, My Children, twist
not My truth knowingly nor unknowingly; pay attention to your words; vital, vital on
many fronts; pay attention to your words

9-14-18
HP) Negate the words of the enemy, every word, every thought of the enemy; (did)
Hallelujah; replace, replace, replace, replace, replace, replace them with My
words and thoughts on every level, Child;
10-05-18
HH) stagnate not, let not My words stagnate; put them to use, Child; utmost, utmost
haste
10-07-18
HP) Listen carefully to words spoken by others claiming I have said these words to
them; listen carefully, Child, discern, discern, discern;
10-29-18
HP) Preserve, Preserve; Preserve the truth of My words; allow no tainting
whatsoever, My Children; take them into your beings that they may do their work in
each of you;
11-13-18
L) Ignore not; Ignore not My words; My words given in the past, but most definitely
Ignore not those I have given you in recent times; all are life unto you; take them,
receive them, act upon them, My Children; be obedient in this
11-17-18
HP) SIS; rush not, tell them to rush not; allow My thoughts time to prevail;
understand; take in all details of My thoughts I give, the words I give, the messages I
give; overlook no detail nor facet;
11-18-18
L) SIS; check My words, My most recent words; legally take then in;
11-21-18
L) Music; Child, your words are as Music to My ears; be earnest, stay earnest in all
you think, say and do
12-03-18
30 minutes: stutter not, Child, let every word be precise, to the point; measure your
thoughts; let them not, allow them not to be fuddled; pitch those from you, Child;
yes, your faith can pitch them out; completely out; pure, pure, pure thoughts so
that your cup runneth over; let, allow that purity to flow from you; those coming to
you need to experience the purity coming from you; let it flow and flow and flow, My
Child; (I looked over at this page.) they are blessed words, they are blessed words,
they are blessed words;
12-07-18
30 minutes: eavesdrop on the enemy if you must, Child; allow them no secrets; be
not blindsided by them; you are caretakers of My words, My Chosen; take care of
them, protect them and purposefully use them; use them as I lead

